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ON 'IHE urJLI'lY OF A GECGRAEHIC INFORMATION SYSI'EM IN IDDELLING 
CLIMATIC SUITABJLITY 

Bartlett c. Hage;reyer 
National weather Service Office 

Colunbia, Misscuri 

ABSrRAcr. A long-tellll clinatological data base for the 
eastem United States was developed as input into a Geo
gra:P;lical Infontation System (GIS) to test its ability to 
detelllline the rrost suitable clinate for huiran ex:isten::e 
using a sinple, generic, cartogra];Xlic rrodel which =sidered 
physiological arrl psychological factors as well as clinatic 
hazards arrl cost. Results in:licate the rrodel is oojective 
and sensitive to variations in clinatic variables. Portions 
of South carolina ani TeJ0s were fc:un:i to be rrost suitable, 
but the rrodel was oot biased tCWcrrd scuthem states in 
general. Mamtainrus areas arrl large bodies of water showed 
a distinct influeoce on the clinatic ratings. 

1. Intrcduction 

The g::Jal of this project was to atterpt to define arrl locate the rrost 
suitable clinate for hUill3Il ex:isten::e in the eastem half of the United States 
using a Geographical Info:rnation System (GIS). Briefly, a GIS is a set of 
software/ha:rdw3re "tools" for collecting, storing, retrieving, transfe=ing, arrl 
displaying sp:~tial data fran the real world to assist in a ];articular decision 
rraking process (Burrough, 1985). A schenatic of a GIS is sl:x:wn in Figure 1. 
Locating the rrost suitable clinate inplies that first a nethod of rating clinate 
IIUSt be developed. This was accatplished using a clinatological data base arrl a 
sinple cartographic m:xiel. 

Subjective clinate ratings of rrajor Anerican cities abouirl (for exarrple 
Boyer and Savageau, 1985), ani the popular =sensus is that residents of the 
westem and scuthem cities enjoy the best clinate. A GIS offers the ability to 
develop an oojective clinate rating with =tinuous coverage =a large area. 
The eastem half of the United States, which contains great geological, geo
gra:P;lical, arrl clinatological diversity will be used to test the ability of a 
GIS to resporrl to obvious as well as subtle changes in environnental variables. 

2 • Backgrc:un:i 

If a survey were given to a group of people on what they considered to be 
the ideal clinate, a wide variety of responses would likely be retumed. Aside 
fran a rigorous treatirent of the heat budget of the huiran body un:ler controlled 
con:iitions (where a balance IIUSt ex:ist between netabolic heat production arrl 
heat gained or lost by convection, con:iuction, radiation, ani evaporation) the 
varirus effects of clinate on hlmll'lS can't be explicitly quantified. Clinate 
affects humm physiology as well as psychology (the two are inte=elated) , arrl 
the mitigation of detrinental clinatic affects IIUst ex:act a cost. 
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Fig. 1. 'Ihe CCX'I\POnents of a Geographical Infonnation System (Burrough, 
1985). 
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() The ideal clircate m::del discussed here is an attaiPt to develop a sinple 
universal m::del that does not =sider human preference for any particular 
clircatic factor. The m::del also does rot consider extemal factors such as 
esthetic value, eCXJilCII1Y, food supply or recreation. It does, however, =sider 
four general categories of clircatic variables affecting human existen::e. These 
categories irx::lude: pey-siological, psychological, hazards, and cost. Clearly, 
these clircatological variables are interrelated in va:r:ying degrees. 

Physiologically, by coosidering the heat budget of the human body one can 
rrake the cbvious asSU'Iption that the least stressful clirrate is one that does 
not =tain extrerres of heat or cold, or have extrere seasonal ranges of tarp;r
ature. Of course, wind and relative humidity can either mitigate or increase 
stress due to extrere tarp;ratures. 

Psychological effects of clircate are docunented in a qualitative sense in 
virtually all I!Ddern texts on clirratology and biareteorology (see, for ~le, 
Roserilerg et al., 1983 and Critchfield, 1983) • In this sense, variables such as 
clrudiness, staiminess, and stmshine are inpartant. Psychological affects can 
range fran severe depression tlu:ough boredan to elation. These factors are 
nearly inpossible to quantify, but variables that are related to than can be 
ranked fran best to worst. 

Cl.ircatic hazards are cbviously critical in detennining ideal clircate. 
Hazards such as tornadoes, tinmderstontE and lightning, hurricanes, and winter 
stontE, can result either P:'!Ysiologically or psychologically in detennining 
clircatic stress. Earth:]:uake hazards have also been included here on an ~i
mental basis. While clearly rot a ciirratic variable, it is an envirormental 
variable that is of concern and can be ranked. certainly, sare geographic areas 
are statistically rrore prone to clircatic dangers than others. Human perception 
of danger nay not agree with statistics, and it is in this area that cartograph
ic m::delling can produce the nest objective results. 

In addition to the effects on the hunan body, clircate nust also have cer
tain extemal effects that can best be described as cost effects. In this 
respect, the am:::unt of heating, cooling, and protection fran the elenents that 
is needed to naintain human· canfort is inportant. The cost can be neneta:r:y in 
the sense that one nust build energy efficient shelters (passive solar, for 
exanple) and heat and cool than, rrodify existing shelters to conserve energy, or 
siiiPlY pay high utility bills. One could also attarpt to build hazard-proof 
shelter. The cost can also be in P:'!Ysical expemiture, or lack thereof, in the 
sense that one nust adjust ones heat balance in order to ranain healtey in the 
absen::e of proper shelter. :t-bte that the rrodel presented here does not consider 
cost of utilities, mich can va:r:y greatly fran area to area. 

The universal m::del of the nest suitable clircate developed here attaiPts to 
inco:tparate the four categories nentioned above. A data base of long tenn 
averages of relevant clircatic variables is utilized to develop the results. The 
source of mst of the data was isoline maps of clircatological variables con
tained in Cl.inates of the United States (Baldwin, 1973). The intervals on the 
individual maps can be ranked fran best to worst, input into a GIS, and m::delled 
to rank clircate suitability (M::Harg, 1969). 
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3. GIS M:th:xlology 

The Professional M:lp Analysis Package (mAP), a raster (or oell) based 
system, proiuced by S];:atial Infornation System, Inc. (copyright 1985), was the 
GIS software used in this project. The cline.tological data base was developed 
fran 16 isoline maps of relevant variables. Figure 2 sl:x:Ms the base nap used 
ani the project area. It is a grid of 41 rows and 40 columns c~ising 1,640 
grid cells 32 .2 miles to a side. The left nargin of the grid corresporrls to the 
100CW longitude line south fran the Canadian border for 1,320 miles. The study 
area covered roughly 1.7 million square miles, of which sare 17.5 .percent con
sisted of large bodies of mter. For a study area of this size the 32.2 mile 
resolution was ccnsidered to be adequate. 

Geocoding, or data input, was acCCili)lished by laying a clear plastic over
lay of the 40 x 41 grid over a source map, ani lining up the left nargin as 
rrentioned above. The source naps were already contrured ani labelled by ranges. 
1\ccess to the original cata was not possible. Values fran best to worst were 
assigned to the intervals on each source nap with one being the least suitable 
for lnmlan eKistence, ani higher numbers being more suitable. The data was thus 
already classified ani was, in effect, renunbered upon input. A value for each 
grid cell was then :input into mAP. Each nap was assigned a unique nane relat
ing to the data it contained. Table 1 gives the 16 original nap titles, their 
source, ani their assigned names. 

Figure 3 shc:Ms a scharatic of lrM the m::xiel deteJ:mined the !lOSt suitable 

·."J 

cline.te using the 16 source maps. No atte:rpt was made to weight the 16 source ·\ 
naps, or ensure the range of values were equal on each nap. The values ani the 0 
results of nanipulatians of values were basically defined by the a:mstraints of 
the original data analysis ani the cbjective nanipulation by the m:Jdel. 

Figure· 4 sl:x:Ms the reM I!Odel output. Cline.te ratings range fran orie 
(worst) to 13 (best) • Figure 5 is a sooothed contrur analysis of the final 
ratings transferred to the geogra];ilic base nap. Ratings greater than ten are 
hatched and ratings less than two are shaded. 

Figure 6 sl:x:Ms the grid cell values for the northwest sector of the grid. 
The largest contiguous area of l0o1est ratings on the wlxlle grid is fOUll:i in an 
organized p3.ttem along an axis fran near Fargo, North Dakota to near 
Minneapolis, through the Chicago area into northern In:iiana. Ratings range fran 
one to seven in this sector. 'l'he mid-Missouri Valley (Lincoln, Nebraska area) 
received the highest rating in this sector. 

Further east in the northeast sector of the grid (Figure 7), the l0o1est 
ratings are corx:entrated in northern In:iiana and western Michigan. The other 
a+ea of l0o1est rating is along the west slopes of the Appalachians. Note the 
shaJ:p rating gradient across the =tains. A stall area of rating eight to ten 
is located southeast of Washington, D.C. Ratings ranged fran one to ten in this 
sector. 

The soutbo/est section of the grid (Figure 8) received ratings ranging fran 
four to 13. One of the two highest rated cells is located northwest of San 
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Fig. 2. Base map of clllna.tological variables with the study area shown by the 

40 x 41 grid . 
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TABLE 1 0 Sixteen data source maps, with sources, and 
nanes used in the rrodel. 

1 !lean annual nlllber cf days ainiiiiUI te~~perature 3'!F and belDM l!ildwin BELOW32 

2 !lean annual m~er cf days lllaXiiiiUI tet~perature 9( F and above I I OVER9a 

3 l1ean annual temperature range !wariDI!st - coldest IDOnthl I I RANGE 

4 !lean annual total heating degree days !Base 6fFl I I I£ATUE 

5 !lean annual total cooling degree days !Base 65"Fl I I COOI.ING 

6 !lean annual nUIIber cf days Nith M! inches or IICI'e of precipitation I I PRECIPDAYS 

7 !lean annual total snowfall I I SNOWFALL 

B !lean annual nUIIIber of days Ni th 1 inch or we snCMf all I I SNaE 

9 l1ean annual number cf days with thund~storms • I lliUNDERSTORH 

~ 
!B l1ean daily relative huaidity !Xl July I • IUIIOITY 

11 !lean percentage cf possible sunshine, annual I I SUNSHI~ 

12 Kean daily solar radiation !langleysl 1 annual I I SOLM 

13 !lean daily sky cover 1 sunrise to sunset !in tenthsl 1 annual I I CLOUOC!JVER 

14 Earthquake hazard zones USGS EAAOOUAKE 

15 Hurricane risk areas NOAA tlJRRICANE 

16 Average annual tornado incidence per 1B1Bil0 square •iles NOAA TffiNAOO 

. 
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Fig. 3. M:Jdel schenatic with operations indicated to canbine all the data into 
one final rating map. 
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Fig. 5. Sroothed contour analysis of final climate ratings at two unit intervals. 
Areas greater than ten are hatched and areas less than two are shaded. 
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Fig. 6. Grid cell values of the north~st quarter of the grid. 
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Fig. 7. Grid cell values of the northeast quarter of the grid. 
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Fig. 8. Grid cell values of the southwest quarter of the grid. 
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Antonio, Texas, but note the large area of highly rated clinate over the four
state area where the Ohio ani Mississippi Rivers join. There is a general trern 
of higher rated clinate running southwest to northeast fran central Texas to 
western Kentucky. There is eviden:::e that the m:del is not biased tcward sooth
em latitudes since Halston ani Ne;_, Orleans are rating larer than St. Louis and 
rrany other areas of the Midwest. The resp:mse of the ncdel is surprisingly 
detailed. N::lte that ratings range fran four along the leMa-Missouri border to 
near ten in the Bootheel, ani there appears to be a distin:::t clinatic transition 
zone. 

The srutheast sector of the grid (Figure 9) clearly has the highest rating, 
but the distribution of the ratings is interesting, if not controversial. The 
ratings range fran two to 13, the largest range of any sector. The lowest 
ratings are fa.md along the Gulf Cl:>ast fran ara.md M:Jbile, Alabarra to just north 
of Tampa, Florida (note the three "3" rated cells just north of Tampa Bay), and 
along the southem errl of the 1\ppal.achians. The highest rated clinates are 
fourrl in a large contiguous area that covers nearly all of eastern Georgia, 
South Carolina, and J;S.rts of North Carolina. The second. of the t= highest 
rated cells is fa.md just srutb.rest of Charleston, South Carolina, while the 
second. highest rated clinate is fa.md near Asheville, North Carolina. N::lte the 
sharp gradient fran rating five to 12 on the east slOJ;e of the rrountains. 

4. Cl:>nclusion 

Clearly, the m:del indicates that South Carolina, eastern Georgia, and 
];B.rts of North Carolina enjoy the clinate I!Ost suitable for hurran eliistence in 
the eastern half of the United States. The area averaged rating for the entire 
state of South Carolina was ten of a possible 13. A smaller area of I!Ost suit
able clinates was fourrl in central Texas at the extrene sruthr<est comer of the 
grid. The surprise was the third largest area of highly rated clinate centered 
arourrl the confluen:::e of the Ohio ani Mississippi Rivers. 

Based on the results the I!Odel appears to be objective ani sensitive to 
variations in clinatic variables. The fact that much of the Gulf Cl:>ast was 
rated as low, or larer, than the upper Midwest indicates that the I!Odel cloes not 
contain a bias for sruthem states in general. M:luntainrus areas and large 
bodies of "~eter sharre:i a distin:::t influence en clinate. It sh::ll.lld be noted that 
due to the nature of the data, one can't say that a ten rating is twice as g:lOd 
as a five. M:tthatatical IIBilipulation is not possible on the final ratings, and 
the final ratings are sinply relative to each other. Additionally, two ~ 
five ratings could be based on entirely different circumstances. 

It would be easy to argue for or against the final ratings based en per
sonal preference. One could weight the input variables differently to find. 
areas that are better suited to the individual ani construct a persaalized 
m:del, for exai!ille, ImJltiplying the tomado IIB.P by 100 could result in ne;_, 
clinate ratings with the areas of high tomaclo in:::iden:::e eKCluded fran consider
ation. However, it nust be stressed that the suitability ratings are based on 
long tenn averages, thus the fact that a lesser prd:lability of oc=ren:::e of 
sare ];henarena exists for certain areas cbes not preclude the occurrence of the 
phenanena in tix>se areas. This is especially true when considering clinatic 
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Fig. 9. Grid cell values of the southeast quarter of the grid. 
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~~ haza.J:ds. One sl:Duld not I!CVe to South carolina expecting to avoid all ba:tdships 
'~) iitposed by the environnent. A najor tornado rutbreak cx:=red there as recently 

as M:lrch 1984 (Whitten, 1984). 

~~J 

The m:xiel could be rrore objective, and tlms corwincing, if the relation
ships be~en clinatic variables and suitability ~errore explicit and quanti
tative, but this is a research problem unto itself. A rigorous m:xiel sl:Duld be 
based on an isoline analysis of the latest point data of long tenn clinatologi
cal r:omals. When building a rrodel such as this, one IIDJ.St re:ranber that the 
CCI!Puter processed output is only as objective and valid as the original input. 
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